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Editorial

Dear friends of the 6mJI Class
The snow smelts, the temperature rises and the days get longer. Do not hesitate to prepare your 6mJI yacht for the 
coming season. Treat the hull, check the running and static rig, repair your sails, do not forget to pay your ISMA 
fee before end of may and organize your crew and transport. 2012 will offer again some interesting events. Of 
course the Olympic Races in Stockholm water and the Europeans 2012 in Nynäsham, Sweden do dominate them, 
but the British Open Championship in Falmouth, the Class Championship on Lake Constance, Switzerland and a 
lot more races will be organized during the season. The race calendar 2012 informs you about the opportunities to 
sail against and with 6mJI friends.  
In July the Annual General Meeting (AGM 2012) will be held in Nynäshamn and gives you a further chance to de-
velop our class. We will publish the AGM agenda in mid-June. If ever you have propositions and solutions, please 
do not forget to announce these to me (bfurrer@6metre.ch) and to the ISMA secretary Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland 
(soreilly@athem.fr)
Now I wish you safe trips, nice racing and unforgettable camaraderie for the coming season. 
Yours Beat Furrer, editor of ISMA news

Presidents message
From the desk of your President comes the clear message that he will follow up his job until the AGM 2014. I take 
this occasion to thank the secretary, Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland and the Hon. Treasurer, Tim Russel, to accompany 
me for the next two years again. After more than 10 years of publishing ISMA news, actualising the www.6metre.
ch web site and four years presidency I think that younger sailors and 6mJI friends should take over the tiller. In 
2015 I will start to organize another European Championship in Brunnen, Switzerland for 2016. This takes me a lot 
of time, as the expectation of hopefully even more participants will be higher as they compare with the successful 
event we had in 2010.
At the AGM 2012 the electing committee will present the new board and you will have the chance to see who will 
engage and could be a parent to your ISMA career. Take your chance to contribute to the life of our marvellous 
yachting class and invest some time for your friends. You will not earn many compliments, but as long as nobody 
critics you, there is a hope to know that a lot of readers do estimate what you do for the 6mJI.
Beat Furrer, ISMA President
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ISMA International Six Metre Association

Official news

Annual General Meeting 2012
All subjects that should be discussed at the Annual General Meeting will be published on the ISMA homepage 
www.6metre.ch 4 weeks before the meeting.
The deadline for themes which should be taken in the Agenda for the AGM must be submitted June 10th, either to 
the secretary, Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland soreilly@athem.fr or me bfurrer@6metre.ch. Subjects that will be submitted 
later the June 10h 2012 could not be taken in consideration. The scope is to present the Agenda for the AGM 2012 
at least 4 weeks before the meeting in Internet. 

All proposals and questions for ISMA AGM 2012 have to be prepared in a way that proposals or questions that can 
be answered by yes or no by the attendees.

Proposal for 2012-2014 ISMA Board 
President                        Beat Furrer (SUI)  
Hon. Secretary     Stefan O’Reilly Hyland (FRA)
Hon. Treasurer          Tim Russell (GBR) – For one year only
Vice-President (US)   Hans Oen(USA)  
Vice-President (N-EU)    Eero Lehtenen (FIN)

Vice-President (S-EU)  Dr. Thomas Kuhmann (GER)
Nominating Committee 
Chairman                       Henrik Andersin (FIN)  
 Thomas Lundqvist (SWE) 
 Toby Rodes (USA)
Technical Committee 
Chairman                       David Pedrick (USA)  
 Ian Howlett (GBR) 
 Peter Norlin (SWE)  
 Greg Stewart (USA) 
 Guy-Roland Perrin (SUI)
Secretary and Rules   Tim Russell (GBR)
Classics Committee 
Chairman         Oliver Berking (GER)   
 Matt Cockburn (USA) 
 Johan Larsson (SWE)  
 Chris Museler (USA) 
 Tim Street (GBR)
Classic Newsletter    Thilo Durach (GER)
 
The ISMA Nominating Committee would very much like to express their thanks and the thanks of the whole Class 
to Ian Howlett who is being succeeded by David Pedrick after 30 years as Chairman of the ISMA Technical Com-
mittee.  He has looked after and loved the Class and has done so very much to keep it steered in the right manner 
and ensure that it has been and remains on good terms with ISAF.
Best Wishes.
Yours, Tim.
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The Next Treasurer
It is now 6 years since I became the ISMA Treasurer, and I think it is time somebody else was appointed to the 
post.  So when I was asked this year if I would stand for re-election, I said that I would do so but preferably for 
only one year.  I would be very grateful if someone would come forward to take over the accounts next year, or at 
the latest in 2014.

What a hull

Replica Boats
Dear Beat
I am writing to you at length, as I do not understand the reference in Para, 114 B) of the Minutes, to a “Gentleman’s 
Agreement Policy for Replicas”.  Except perhaps for within Finland itself, I am not aware of any such “Gentle-
man’s Agreement on Replicas” within ISMA.
You will no doubt wish to be aware that, in about 1998/99 there was an approach to ISMA by Lauri Tukiainen I 
think, who enquired about the possibility of building a Replica.  The then President of ISMA, Thomas Lundqvist, 
passed the matter over to the ISMA Classics Committee, of which I had just been elected the first Chairman and 
asked it/me to prepare draft Replica Rules.  This we in the Classics Committee duly did and after discussion with 
the Technical Committee the revised, very strict, rules were submitted to the ISMA Committee and, in particular, 
to the then Secretary, John Blasser (FIN) for submission to the 2000 ISMA AGM at St. Tropez.
The draft Replica Rules were tabled formally at the meeting and, with two minor amendments, approved unani-
mously and were printed and circulated to all paid up members of ISMA in the 2000 AGM Minutes.  I think you 
will find them as the first item in the file of the AGM Minutes and Agendas, which I passed over to you on my 
retirement as President.  Since the then Secretary is or was, himself a Finn, I would imagine that FINSMA would 
be fully aware of the Rules.
Since 2000 therefore, these very strict rules have been in force around the Six-Metre world.  There is thus NO 
ISMA “Gentleman’s Agreement”.
These Rules were very much used in the construction of the first two replicas, SunRay and Cherokee, and subse-
quently for Nirvana.  In the case of Sunray, since she was the first replica, the builder Jorgen Jensen first cleared the 
plans and everything with both the Classics Committee and the Technical Committee and subsequently, throughout 
her build, consulted with the Classics Committee and submitted photographs of her progress, sometimes even 
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weekly.  When she was finished therefore, both the Classics Committee and the Technical Committee were happy 
that, with the exception of the use of modern glues, she conformed in every way to her original design and original 
build.  In the case of Cherokee, her details were forwarded to the Classics Committee and the Technical Commit-
tee and, furthermore, on two of my visits to the US as ISMA President, I was specifically taken to view her build, 
both inside and out.  She was also constructed under the general supervision on the ground of a US member of the 
Technical Committee.  There is thus no doubt that she also conforms in every way to the very strict Replica Rules.  
In the case of Nirvana, I was coming to the end of my tour as President but I was consulted over her eligibility 
for reproduction as a Replica and indeed consulted myself with S&S before construction started.  From the pho-
tographs I have seen, she would indeed appear to have been properly built but as I am retired and no longer on an 
ISMA committee, supervision properly fell to the current Chairman of the Classics Committee.
However, having now read back through Eero Lehtinen’s e-mails over the past year, it becomes clear that he has 
perhaps been thinking about Sara of Hanko, and it would seem with some reason.
I note that she was built in 2006 and thus did not fall within my purview as President, but it now seems clear that 
Eero has for some time had doubts about her, otherwise why has he been so concerned about some internal Finnish 
“Gentleman’s Agreement”.  I have no knowledge as to who approved her or how she was built and indeed have 
never ever seen any pictures or report of her construction, so do not know whether she was approved by the ISMA 
Classic or Technical Committees.  She only came to my notice when photographs of her sailing first appeared, 
although I had heard a faint rumour.  From what Eero has been saying and the extraordinary paragraph in the recent 
AGM Minutes, she would appear to have been subject to some internal “Gentleman’s Agreement” not at all in the 
correct way.
Before anything precipitous is done however, perhaps we might have a report on the whole circumstances by the 
current president of FINSMA, perhaps outlining his doubts.  Since I do now feel that perhaps these circumstances 
should be widely aired, I am copying this to other committee members.
Best Regards,
Yours, Tim.
(Tim Street)
E-mail:  <timcstreet@yahoo.co.uk>
Tel:      +44 (0)1548 857 612

Hi Beat,
 Here is what I received back from Eero (he was getting on a plane, so this is from his phone): 
“ (I’m) Not the Person to give detailed info of Sara’s build but certainly a written application (was) sent to ISMA 
and built under Pasi Kaarto’s control, massive research on drawings, contacting of designer’s family to get origi-
nals, permission from first owner of Violet and pedantic job by Granströms, the builder.”
I was not at the meeting, so can now not be sure what the ruckus is about. I received notice of Sara’s launching 
exactly 5 years ago today, after the boat had sailed an entire season in Finland. Henrik Andersin was the chair of the 
Classics at the time, so it could be that whatever application was made stayed in Finland, with the Finns, who ap-
pear to have controlled the building of Sara quite tightly. This does not mean that all Finns controlled her building. 
I did hear about some griping by a variety of Finnish fleet members who had visited the boat in progress and were 
splitting hairs with the builders. My understanding was that after a while of this, the boat was closed off to obser-
vation except to those intimately involved. I’ll guess here that in the end they did not consult with Guy-Roland, as 
the measure specifies. Eero does not appear to be that upset about Sara, and if he’s upset about Seasta (originally 
Nirvana) or Nirvana (originally Iselin/Apache), he can hardly complain about lack of guidance, since Guy Roland 
visited both of those boats in progress and the Classics Committee and Technical Committee were consulted sev-
eral times during the construction of the boats and the website was periodically updated with photos. I cannot say 
that I was as involved as Tim was with SunRay or Cherokee, since I did not fly to Germany to personally inspect 
the Robbe+Berking boats. At the same time, according to the measure as it is, and our by-laws, the Classics Com-
mittee has no formal approval or control over the building of the boats, and must rely upon consultation with the 
Executive Committee, the Technical Committee and the Chief Measurer.
Perhaps it is time to revisit the measure as it is currently written. I will admit to having second thoughts about 
these boats in light of the fantastic and successful results achieved by the replicas (except for Cherokee) in the past 
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few World Cups and European Championships. They certainly seem to have an advantage over many, many of the 
restored boats, and all but Cherokee have non-original sail plans, the highest of high tech sails and masts, and are 
almost certainly “more” in every way possible than the originals they replace. Was this our intent? Is it what we 
want for the future, and I mean the Future, say, 25 years from now? There are a lot of replica candidates remaining 
which would be competitive and a few restoration projects still out there. Do we need to tighten the requirements 
to be Original sail plan?
 
Best regards,
Matt Cockburn

	  

Classic downwind
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ISMA and FUTURE RACE MANAGEMENT
This writer has participated in every 6mR World and European Championships since 1999 but for 2 ECs. The 
development and progression in the Class over these thirteen years, especially as it pertains to the Classic group, 
has been nothing but phenomenal. We have seen boats that were basically written off as unsalvageable, be brought 
back to excellent conditions. A resurgence in the interest for the 2nd Rule boats has brought about rededications of 
trophies for this special group and even more interesting the unexpected speed potential and competitiveness with 
3rd Rule boats as demonstrated by some of the later designs, a fact we would have never have known had it not 
been for the owners’ (and builders’) dedications.
All this activity has also triggered the curiosity and interest of prominent yacht designers, (who certainly cannot 
rely on the 6mR Class to provide any meaningful revenue stream) as well as helmsmen and crews, ranging from 
paid professionals who today engage in sailboat racing as their day jobs and down to the occasional weekend 
sailor, to whom being a proud owner of a 6mR is much more important than racing.
It cannot, however, be ignored that the 6mR is and always will be a day racing boat. The Class has survived over 
100 years of development in a very competitive climate. This development of sailboat racing has also evolved in 
the way the actual racing is being managed and conducted. No more than fifty years ago races were most often 
started (and finished) from a land based station, often downwind in the direction of a fixed (government) mark. 
Inflatable marks that could be moved around were unheard of.
The International Six Meter Association (ISMA) has a fairly strong Class management based on it’s relative size 
to many other racing classes with tenfold the number of active boats, countries and areas. One of the main tasks of 
the ISMA Board is to seek out, negotiate and secure future venues for Worlds and European championships. I don’t 
think anybody will argue with the fact that such venues have been held at diversified, attractive and exciting places 
over the years. Unfortunately, no matter how much work and good intentions go into finding places to compete, 
it seems to be outside the realm of ISMA’s control to secure and guarantee good and reliable race management.
Of the eight WC/EC I have attended since 1999, three of them have been terribly mismanaged. This is a 37.5% 
failure rate and is a problem that we as a Class must address. I do not intend to outline here all the bad things that 
happened and what is avoidable and what is to be expected especially from a major championship race committee. 
One observation, however, I think is worthwhile mentioning is the ‘abusive’ use of the Black Flag (RRS 30.3). 
Insecure and inexperienced principal race officers (PRO) often use this as a crutch to hide their own ineptitude. 
Premature starts and bunch ups most often occur when a bad and skewed starting line is set. How many times have 
we seen the PRO put up the black flag after the first general recall and doesn’t even attempt to straighten out
the line. RRS 30.3 – Black Flag - is a very punitive Rule to use and should be the absolute last resort and to be 
avoided at all costs. In all my years racing 6mR I have never experienced Rule 30.1&30.2 (I &Z Flag) being used 
– why not?
Owners are paying big money to attend these events and it is just too high a price to pay to be eliminated from 
the game, often due to a PRO’s inability to perform. Actually, the irony here is that disqualification for premature 
starters is a relatively new introduction to the RRS and it happened while great efforts were being made by the 
Rule writers to eliminate disqualification for breaking a Rule and instead introduced the penalty turns for Part 2 
and mark touching infractions. There are not many sports (that I know of) where you are told to pick up your ball 
and go home. As the quality and skills of performers in 6mR events increase, so does the demand for quality race 
management. In the August 2011 World Championship in Helsinki only two out of the top eleven Classic boats 
were owner driven. Seven out of the same top eleven had professional (ISAF Classification Group 3) helmsmen 
and/or crew. In the same light it is interesting to note that the Modern Class had almost exclusively ISAF Clas-
sification Group 1 (amateurs) owner/drivers and crews.
So where do we go from here? Professional yachting events, such as the America’s Cup – Farr 400, TP-52’ and 
others hire their own PRO and pay for guaranteed quality racing. It is not realistic to expect this to happen in the 
6mR Class but I do believe that it is possible to find and recruit an experienced, retired 6mR racer or someone 
with great interest in the Class, to act as the Class’s traveling PRO and who will be in charge of running our major 
championships.
There are opponents to this idea who claim that Yacht Clubs agreeing to run ISMA events will not relinquish their 
control and hand over the management role to a non-member PRO.
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I am not so sure this will be an insurmountable obstacle and if it proves to be, I believe theissue is important 
enough to make it a requirement for holding ISMA championships. As it turns out the opposite may also be the 
case. There may be interested event holders who will welcome such an idea for various reasons, such as lack of 
local competence, less responsibility etc. I would propose this topic to be on the AGM agenda in Nynaeshamn this 
summer and hopefully lead to some interesting discussions and generate some productive suggestions and ideas.
If anybody is interested in expressing their views directly, please feel free to email me at hjo@midocean.us
Hans. J. Oen

I agreed to look at some insurance arrangements.
To do this I need an inventory of the trophies in question together with an indication of value and where they are 
at present.
I know the european Trophy for the 1st classic is worth in Excess of £30k simply in terms of replacement cost. 
Clearly the historic value does not carry a monetary price.
If we can summarise the data in a Schedule I will get some prices.
With regard to the damage to the Modern World Cup I think we should talk to the Donors/controllers and arrange 
for it to be repaired.
Seems to me inevitable over time that an occasional slight scratch may occur but no reason why we should not do 
a stock take and repair if necessary.
Regards
Paul Smith 

From the treasurer
ISMA Subscriptions – October 2011
Voting Rights

Voting rights in 2012 will be dependent on the fees paid in the previous year (ISMA By-law D4).  In 2011, and 
from one payment made in advance in 2010, we collected fees for 115 boats as follows:

Fleet Boats 
Payments received 

  Full Associate 

Denmark 5 5 0 

Finland 33 33 0 

France 7 7 0 

Germany 5 5 1 

Great Britain 14  14 1 

Netherlands 1  1 1 

Sweden 8  8 1 

Switzerland 19 19 0 

North America 21 21 0 

Individual 2  2 1 
Total 115 115 5 
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These are the 115 voting rights for the AGM 2012 in Sweden.

Membership Subscriptions
Subscriptions for 2012 are now due.  I think it is important to remind everyone that there are two categories of 
membership, and make it quite clear the difference between them.  It has been disappointing to see members pay 
the lower rate, and then see the name of their boat appearing in race results.

a. Full membership is for the owners of boats currently in racing commission.  This means all boats wherever they 
race – it is not just for those boats that compete internationally.  The subscription rate is €80.

b. Associate membership is for those who are not listed as boat owners, but wish to keep in touch with the affairs 
of the class.  It is also the appropriate rate for owners of boats which are laid up and not actively racing.  The sub-
scription rate is €30.

Owners of two or more boats are to pay subscriptions for each boat at whatever rate is appropriate, except that if 
one or more of their boats are in commission then no fee need be paid for boats not in commission.
Joint owners are to arrange that one owner pays the fee appropriate to the boat, and the remainder pay at the as-
sociate rate, the total cost to be divided among them at their discretion. 
Fees should be paid to ISMA by 1 May each year (ISMA By-law D2).  Class Treasurers are asked to make payment 
where possible direct to ISMA’s Euro account, as follows:

HSBC Bank plc - Chichester Branch 
94 East Street 
Chichester 
West Sussex 
PO19 1HD
Sort Code 40-05-15 
Account Number 60357406 
Account Name:  International Six Metre Association
International Bank Account Number (IBAN):  GB89 MIDL 4005 1560 3574 06
Branch Identifier Code (SWIFT/BIC):  MIDLGB22
 
If Treasurers prefer to make a payment into ISMA’s UK Sterling account, they should contact the ISMA Treasurer 
first to agree an appropriate exchange rate, and I will then advise them of the appropriate bank account details.

Treasurers or Secretaries should also forward a list of the subscriptions they have paid, giving the members names 
and the postal addresses to which the ISMA Bulletin should be sent.  For full members they should also give the 
sail number and the name of the boat.  This can be sent by post to the ISMA Treasurer, Tim Russell, at:

Auburn Cottage 
Church Road 
North Mundham 
Chichester 
West Sussex PO20 1JU 
United Kingdom

Or by e-mail to tim@timrussell.freeserve.co.uk
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Have you got your Sail Labels?

Please remember that all sails measured after 1 March 2005 must carry the official certification mark near the tack.  
This rule was introduced in a memorandum from the ISMA President at the time, Bernard Haissly, following a 
mail vote – see ISMA Journal 1/2005 page 13.   Please remember that the rule is in the Class Rule (Rule 12, since 
2010) and applies at all times, not just at World and European Championships.
Sail Certification Marks can be ordered from the Treasurer by mail or e-mail.  On receipt of your order I will reply 
with an invoice and ask you to make payment direct to the ISMA account.  The cost is €100 for each mark.  To 
reduce bank charges, sailmakers are asked to order several marks at a time, rather than buying them individually.  
As soon as receipt of your payment is confirmed I will despatch the marks by post – there is no charge for postage.  
Please make sure you order sail marks in good time, since if I am away there will be no-one to process your order.  
I would also suggest it is not wise to plan on buying your sail labels when you arrive in Sweden for the European 
Championships.  This is a bad idea for a number of reasons:
• If I am not in Nynashamn then there may be no-one there to sell you a label.
• Although the sail labels have an adhesive backing and can be stuck to the sail, for security it is better if they are 
sewn on as well, particularly on spinnakers.
• The label should be in place when the sail is first measured, and this first measurement should really happen 
before you arrive at Helsinki.  It is better if the labels are sent to your sailmaker and he sews them on before the 
sails are delivered.

Year End Accounts for 2011
These accounts represent the total of both ISMA’s bank accounts, with the sterling account converted into Euro at 
a rate of £1 = €1.20, which was the exchange rate at the end of the year.   The changing exchange rate continues 
to make accounting rather interesting, and I have tried to separate and identify the effects of exchange rate fluctua-
tions.  You will see that last year we actually made a small gain (negative loss) on currency exchange and bank 
transfers, but I cannot guarantee we will always be so fortunate.
You will notice that we made a surplus last year.  This was mainly because of the unusually large number of sail 
labels we sold, but we cannot rely on this every year.  Sales in years when there is no World Championship are 
typically much lower, so I would not recommend a reduction in the price of labels.  But as a result we have been 
able to pay the full costs of producing the ISMA Journal and maintaining the website.  For information, the costs 
for 2011 were charged as follows:
Printing  2 x CHF 7,000 CHF 14,000 
Postage (400 issues) 2 x CHF 3,200 CHF 6,400 
Website (3 parts of webmaster) 3 x CHF 1,300 CHF 3,900
Total   CHF 24,300
The accounts are shown here:

Moderns at the start
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 INTERNATIONAL SIX METRE ASSOCIATION

1.20

2010 2011

Income

7'300.00 ISMA Fees (Note 1) 9'270.00
80.00 ISMA Fees - late payment for previous year 110.00
80.00 ISMA Fees - advance payment for following year 80.00

3'200.00 Sail Labels (Note 2) 25'600.00
10'660.00 Total income for the year 35'060.00

Expenditure

235.80 ISAF Subscription 2011 (£207.60) 249.12
8'835.72 ISMA News and website (CHF 24,300) 22'515.20
1'000.00 Presentation expenses 0.00
1'350.00 Sail label expenses 59.06

0.00 ISAF Conference expenses (CHF 750) 635.58
567.58 Losses on currency exchange and bank transfers -1'049.73
127.29 Bank charges 144.68

12'116.40 Total expenditure year to date 22'553.92

-1'456.40 Surplus of income over expenditure 12'506.08

29'757.11 Balance brought forward from previous year 28'316.36

15.64 Exchange rate correction from last year end 78.02

29'772.76 Corrected balance brought forward 28'394.38 28'394.39

28'316.36 Balance at bank 40'900.47

26'053.37 Euro account balance 40'440.58
2'262.99 Sterling account balance £383.24 459.89

28'316.36 40'900.47

Note 1
86 Full 115
14 Associate 5

Note 2
32 Sail labels sold 256

Financial statement at 31 December 2011

All figures in Euro (€) except where stated otherwise

Sterling account converted at £1 = €
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From the Official 6mJI Measurer

Report about the 2011 ISAF general meeting

Last year I had the opportunity to attend the ISAF annual meeting. It was almost 10 years that I haven’t be part of 
that event and I should admit that major changes have taken places, some for the benefit of the sailing.
General feeling is that ISAF is taking a more and more dominant position, and tries to be run as a “profitable” busi-
ness, and mainly focus on Olympic classes and international classes with large diffusion. 
As representative for the 6m and 8m classes I participate in four major committee or sub-committee: the Class 
committee where I officially represented the 8m and 6m classes, the Class rule subcommittee as an observer, the 
Equipment control subcommittee, and the Equipment committee.
All submissions (class rule changes) proposed by classes, countries and/or officials were discussed, approved or 
rejected in different committee and subcommittee, and interestingly enough the outcome for the same item can 
differ significantly from one subcommittee to another.
Meter classes were several times mentioned and official representative (12mR) was really pushing for ISAF busi-
ness rather than class interest. My feeling is that 8m and 6m were officially not sufficiently suported in committee 
and subcommittee, and probably not with enough competence and knowledge.
The discussions and debate were in general always in relation with three major types of documents:

• Equipment Rules of Sailing (ERS) giving definitions for the Equipments (eg. A jib is …. A spinnaker is… the 
clew is…). ERS are created by ISAF and a document support all the definitions (can be downloaded from the web). 

• Class Rule giving dimensions (eg. jib foot is J+3m, maximum height of sail plan is 13m). If part of the rule is in 
contradiction with ERS it should be mentioned in the rule (eg. jib with a mid girth greater than 50% of foot length). 
Rules are created by the classes using a standard created by ISAF (for new rule essentially). There is a critical 
difference between Open class rule (“What is not specifically prohibited is allowed”) as the meter rule, and the 
Closed Class Rule (“What is not specifically allowed, is forbidden”) one design class rule. Closed class rule have 
the favor of ISAF. This movement if applied to meter class will block to some extent development…which is the 
spirit of these classes.

• Measurement Instructions indicating how to measure (length between girth is measured 90mm above water 
plane). If part of the measurement instruction is in contradiction with ERS it should be mentioned in the measure-
ment instruction (eg. jib LP measurement in 5.5m not taken to foot and leech extension) This is covered in the 
“International Measurer (IM) manual” and during the “Measurement Clinic” training.
The class rule subcommittee and the Equipment control subcommittee provide both great clarifications on equip-
ment definition which should help the measurers in their job, as well as the builders and sailors. 
In almost every sessions the lack of measurers and to some extent the lack of competence was mentioned this be-
ing in support of in-house certification and measurement training (Measurement clinic!) . These trainings build as 
a two day training are taking place several time per year in different European countries. 
Hundred of submissions were discussed, herebelow I summarized the five most critical for the 6m and 8m classes:

• The first submission (002-11) and probably most significant was about speeding up the Class rule change process 
… the following discussion was not really demonstrating that the efficiency of the process will improve, but more 
that ISAF was willing to increase its power.

• Same idea, but different topic , was the proposal to create an expert panel to interpret  questions related to the 
ERS (Equipment Rules of Sailing). The feeling was that the expert panel (Q&A) will have to be carefully defined 
and probably avoid to have just ISAF official.
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• Several proposals were focusing on advertisement with a clear idea of collecting money for ISAF what can raise 
the question on how that money is used and what is the benefit for the countries (MNA), Classes and sailors. One 
of the proposal was focusing on event and classes not controlled by ISAF 
• Self certification or Inhouse certification was rejected by Class committee, Equipment control subcommittee and 
Equipment committee as not being safe/ objective enough now, but the class rule subcommittee felt that it is prob-
ably the direction where we should go, but need to be limited to sail only. The inhouse certification is supported by 
ISAF … they can make money with that, while the other way it is the measurers!
• New requirements  for organizing worlds championship and be an ISAF recognized class … this rule 
reinforce ISAF position and possibly its capacity to collect money for sponsorised event on the basis they use ISAF 
material such as rules and advertising code (see 009-11).
Class need to meet or exceed these requirements for two events in a series of three.
After each event class needs to send ISAF a report

	  

To conclude I would recommend that ISMA and IEMA take a more active role within ISAF to protect the indepen-
dence and development role which is a key characteristic of the metric classes.
All documents can be accessed through the ISAF website under “ISAF meeting”.
Guy-Roland Perrin
6m class measurer
8m class measurer
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International Sailing Federation
www.sailing.org

To comply with ISAF regulations 10.2.1 & 25.2.1 please complete and return the Class Report for activities in 
2011 to norbert@isaf.co.uk by 31st January 2012. Thank you.
Note: answers will be put on the ISAF Website. If you do not want personal details of anyone other than the pri-
mary contact address published please place these details in red text.

2012 CLASS REPORT

Name of Class International Six Metre Class 
Class Website www.6metre.ch
Contact Details PRESIDENT: 
(name, address,  Mr Beat Furrer 
telephone, fax, email) Riedweg 21 Mobile  0041 79 301 8530 
 CH 3012 Bern Fax  0041 31 357 6100 
 Switzerland e-mail:  bfurrer@6metre.ch 

 WORLD SECRETARY: 
 Stefan O’Reilly-Hyland 
 c/o Yacht Club de France 
 41, avenue Foch Tel 0033 (0)6 72 96 74 47 
 Paris 75116 (FRANCE) e-mail:  soh67@orange.fr

 CHIEF MEASURER: 
 Guy-Roland Perrin Tel home:  00-41-22 364 68 89 
 1rte Du Lac Tel work:  00-41-79-634 49 69 
 CH-1299 Crans pres Celigny Fax:          00-41-22 364 68 89 
 Switzerland Fax:          00-41-22 364 68 89 
   e-mail:      grperrin@bluewin.ch
Primary Contact  Beat Furrer (President) 
(to be used in the yearbook)

Average price of complete new  
boat without sails (Pounds Sterling) GBP 180 000 / 200 000

Name three  Builders  
(preferably one per continent)  
and quoted price for 2011/2012 1)BUILDER NAME: 
(Pounds Sterling)  Allan Savolainen, 
   Red Sky Oy 
   Tornatorintie 15 Tel. +358-400 803 780 
   FIN-48100, Kotka Allan.savolainen@redskycraft.com 
   Finland Website:  www.redskycraft.com
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  (2)BUILDER NAME:  
  Webb Brothers, 
  Casse Tete Marine 
  Hamble Point 
  Hamble, Hampshire Tel. +44-(0)2380 45 62 30 
  England e-mail: info@casse-tete.co.uk

  (3)BUILDER NAME:  
  Jorgen Jensen 
  Boatbuilder 
  Hjelmsgade 1 
  2100 Copenhagen Tel No. +45-40 43 47 41 
  Denmark e-mail. thenewboatbuilder@gmail.com   

  (4)BUILDER NAME:  
  Robbe & Berking Classics GmbH & CoKG 
  Am Industriehafen 5 
  24937 Flensburg +49 461 31 80 30 60 
  Germany e-Mail: classics@robbeberking.de 

Name all National Class  
Associations that paid in 2011 Denmark  Netherlands 
 Finland  Sweden 
 France  Switzerland 
 Germany  Lake Constance 
 Great Britain  North America 
 
Name six Countries & number (1)  Australia           (No.) 8 (5)  Great Britain     (No.) 39 
of boats that represent the ISAF  (2)  Finland             (No.) 42 (6)  United States    (No.) 36 
minimum criteria (3)  France              (No.) 38  (7)  Germany          (No.) 44 
(details in Appendix A) (4)  Switzerland       (No.) 35 
 How many new boats were built in 2011  2
 How many boats were built over the past 5 years 7
 Approximately how many boats exist Worldwide 442
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2011World Championship(s) WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP AND EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIPS 
HELD 
Send a copy of the final  ON ALTERNATE YEARS OPEN TO ALL. 
overall results. LAST EUROPEAN CHAMPIONSHIP TOOK PLACE IN 2010 IN  
 BRUNNEN (SWITZERLAND) AND WAS REPORTED TO ISAF LAST  
 YEAR. THE 2011 WORLD CUP WAS HELD IN HELSINKI (FINLAND)  
 AUGUST 5-12th
If there is more than one  EVENT DETAILS 
World Championship please  (1) EVENT TITLE: Six Metre World Cup 2011 
submit the details, copying  (2) VENUE: Helsinki (Finland) 
this section of the questionnaire. (3) EVENT WEBSITE: http://www.njk.fi/6mrworldcup2011

Example of title, PARTICIPATION
‘470 Women’s World  (1) NUMBER OF BOATS: 45 classics + 10 moderns 
Championships.’ (2) COUNTRIES REPRESENTED: Switzerland, Denmark, Germany,  
 Finland, France, Britain, Sweden, USA, Canada, New Zealand
 (3) CONTINENTS REPRESENTED:  
 Europe & North America & Oceania
 COMPETITION  INFORMATION 
 (1) NUMBER OF RACES HELD: 7 (1 discard) 
 (2) WERE ANY BOATS SUPPLIED AND BY WHO? none 
 (3) NAME & NATIONALITY OF WORLD CHAMPION(S): 
 Classics  : FIN-49, “Sara of Hangö”, skipper Henrik   Tenström (Finland 
 Moderns : FRA-177, “Junior”, skipper Yann Marilley(France)
 RACE OFFICIALS INFORMATION 
 (1) NAME OF PRINCIPAL RACE OFFICER:  
 Mrs Susanne Kuusansalo
 (2) NAMES OF ISAF INTERNATIONAL JUDGES PRESENT:  
 Roberto Armellin, IJ,ITA 
 Aina Hellman-Jurander, IJ, SWE 
 Lars Nyqvist, IJ, FIN 
 Charles Perry ,IJ, GBR 
 Marianne Thun-Ericsson, IJ, FIN
 (3) NAMES & NATIONALITY OF NON ISAF JURY MEMBERS: 
 (4) NAME OF EVENT CHIEF MEASURER: Guy-Roland Perrin 
 (5) ORGANISATION QUALITY? Excellent 
 (6) VENUE GOOD & BAD POINTS? 
 -  ASHORE:  excellent , very well organized 
 -  AFLOAT:  good / excellent
Please state any recommendations  (1) At the same venue 
for future World Championship  Keep going the way this World Cup was organized in Helsinki.  
events (2) Generally in terms class logistic of running a World Championship? 
 (not venue specific points)
 Make sure that the Class gets : 
 - Logistics, service, ambiance 
 - a sheltered race area with light currents and  
 possibility of racing up to 20 / 24 kn max wind speed    in good sea  
 conditions compatible with classics 6 Metre in particular
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APPENDIX A

Class minimum requirements for ISAF Status as for ISAF Regulation 10.2.1(e):

 INTERNATIONAL 
CLASSES 

RECOGNIZED CLASSES 
(1) 

RECOGNIZED CLASSES 
(2) 

Number of 
Countries 

6 4 from 1 Continent 
or 3 from two Continents  

 

Number of 
Continents 

3 1 or 2 as per above  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Number of boats per 
country : 
Up to 7.6m        20 
7.6 to 9.0m       10 
9.0 to12.0m       6 
12.0 to 15.0m    4 
Above 15.0m     2 
Windsurfers      20 
Kiteboards       20 

Number of boats per 
country:  
Up to 5m          20 
5 to 6.5m         15 
6.5 to 7.6m       8 
7.6 to 9m          7 
9.0 to12m         6  
12.0 to 15.0m   2 
Above 15.0m    1 
Windsurfers     20 
Kiteboards       20 

Number of boats 
Worldwide : 
Up to 5m         100 
5 to 6.5m          80 
6.5 to 7.6m       60 
7.6 to 9m          30 
9.0 to12m         25  
12.0 to 15.0m   20 
15.0 to 20.0m    12 
Above 20.0m     8 
Windsurfers     100 
Kiteboards       100 

 
Note: Recognized classes shall comply with both (1) and (2)
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Gallant downwind

Scandinavian Gold Cup

Helsinki, 2011-10-05
Ladies & Gentlemen,
On behalf of the Finnish Six Metre Association and on 
a mandate from the International Six Metre Class AGM 
2011, I would like to make a proposal to the AGM of 
the Nordic Sailing Federation to be held in Stockholm 
on 21 & 22 October 2011. 
I kindly ask the representative of the Finnish Sailing 
Federation, managing director Jussi Ojutkangas and/or 
a possible NJK representative to forward this proposal 
to the meeting in question.
My proposal handles the rules and the future of the 
Scandinavian Gold Cup.
Background: 
The Scandinavian Gold Cup, presented by NJK (Nyl-
ändska Jaktklubben, Helsinki) in 1922, has been sailed 
for in a few different classes. But the longest periods 
the cup has lived with the Six Metre Class and the cur-
rent cup holding class, the 5.5’s.
Both of these classes have grown out of their Olympic era and as keelboats now after London 2012 Games are 
totally out of the Olympic program, we need to support the classic keel boat classes in other ways. Both the Sixes 
and the Fife-point-fives have had their stronger and not so strong periods as classes but within both of them there 
are very positive development at the moment and both have successfully serviced various sub-categories and age 
groups within the classes. There is a promising number of plans and projects for building modern 5.5’s in the com-
ing years while the classic Six Metres are living their strongest era ever.
Proposal: 
To further support both of these classes and to evenly award them for what they have achieved and represented 
since the beginning of their Gold Cup days, I propose that the Scandinavian Gold Cup in the future would be 
shared between the two classes. The classes would take turns, so that the Six Metres would sail for the Cup in the 
years of the Six Metre Class World Cup (every second year, 2013 being the next possible) and 5.5 class would 
be the Cup “holder” in the even years. This, without a doubt, would increase interest, value and awareness of the 
historical Cup, it would enhance exchange between the two classes and by doing so it would add value to the top 
level of each of the classes. 
Within the Six Metre Class the future could offer a further development of the class rule, which might create 
another international grand prix keel boat to the already exciting and historically unique class. In the meanwhile 
the International Six Metre Class could make its own decision each time whether the Cup was to be sailed in the 
Classic or the Modern Six Metre Class. This could offer the welcome flexibility to assure that the Cup always is 
presented within the more competitive division of each 6 Metre World Cup. And this would furthermore widen the 
field of nationalities and sailors who in the future would be racing for the historical Cup. 
To add interest, the new rule could oblige the hosting class to offer a boat to be used by the defending cup holder 
from the year before (and hence from the other class).

Sincerely,
 
Eero Lehtinen +358-(0)40-168 2212 
Editor  eero.lehtinen@promg.fi 
Pro Sail Magazine www.prosail.fi
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Dear all,

Thank you for your email and information on this. I am happy to forward this proposal to the AGM of the Nordic Sailing Federation. I will keep you posted 
on the feedback this will receive.

Kindest regards

Jussi Ojutkangas

Mr. Jussi Ojutkangas 
Chief Executive Officer 
Finnish Sailing and Boating Federationtel.  
Westendinkatu 7   
FI-02160 Espoo, Finland

+358 (0)400 612 621 
fax +358 (0)9 796 4111 
jussi.ojutkangas@spv.fi   www.purjehdusjaveneily.fi

Sting

End of official ISMA news







 

Matti Muoniovaara, chairman 

4. April 2011 

 

 

 

To: 

Jussi Ojutkangas 

Finnish Sailing and Boating Federation / Nordic Sailing Federation 

 

Comments on the 6 metre class proposal regarding the Scandinavian Gold Cup 

 

Dear Mr. Ojutkangas, 

After having organised the Scandinavian Gold Cup and the 5.5 Metre World Championship regatta with such 
great success for the Finnish entries in Helsinki last summer, the request of the Finnish Six Metre Association 
to share the Gold Cup with the two classes comes as a surprise. We have carefully read the proposal, have in-
volved the International 5.5m Class in the matter and have in the end come to the conclusion to not consider 
the request as having sufficient ground.  

The Five point fives, as the Scandinavian Gold Cup class of the last 60 competitions, has proven to be the 
Class of the Cup. There are only two other international keelboat classes (Stars and Dragons) with longer tradi-
tions with a similar Internationally acclaimed trophy. Our 60 year old tradition has produced a top sailboat com-
petition with one of the most up-to-date keelboats in the world.  

The Cup was originally sailed with 40sqm yachts. In 1922, when the Scandinavian Gold Cup became an Inter-
national trophy and with the then new IYRU's 2nd International Rule program in place, the six metres were the 
smallest and cheapest class for International racing. Also the class had spread in Scandinavia and Finland. So 
the six metres were a suitable alternative and the class was chosen for racing for the Scandinavian Gold Cup.  

Like any other sports also yachting is associated with progress and evolution and soon after the Second World 
War it became evident that the International Rule can not produce boats for the kind of competition that the 
Gold Cup suggests. The boats had become too expensive and old fashioned for modern sailboat racing. As a 
natural result of progress in yachting the new International 5.5 Metre Class was created by the IYRU to replace 
the six metres.  

1953 of all the world's 106 boats were 56% in Scandinavia and Finland (1960 25% and 1968 18%). The strong-
est roots of the 5.5s were and always will be in Scandinavia.  

During the past 60 years the 5.5 class has taken good care of the Cup racing, further developing the Scandina-
vian Gold Cup rules and competition and also annually built many new up-to-date modern keel boats for the 
races all the time. The racing has spread to three continents with 25 venues in 12 different countries. The aver-
age participation has been from six to twelve nations. The big number of top class sailors starting is adding to 
the picture. Also, the class fulfils the status of an ISAF International class.   

The proposal 

The Finnish Sailing and Boating Federation is bringing this kind of requests to the NSF agenda. To our sur-
prise, this took place without asking the 5.5 metre class, neither through the 6m IC Class nor through the Finn-
ish Federation, which apparently had presumed that the six metre class had talked to the 5.5 metre class. The 
six metre class had not been in contact in any way with the 5.5m class and that is why we do consider their 
motion questionable and not in line with the otherwise so well practised coexistence of these two gentlemen 
classes.  
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Nynashamn stands prepared for the Olympic Jubilee Regatta

The Nynashamn Yacht Club, NSS

Preparations are at full speed at the Nynashamn Yacht Club. More than 150 members 
have volunteered  for the task of performing 5 sail races in 7 classes, during 17 days. 
Lots of meetings are going on, discussing every task in different workgroups. The 
club is expecting more than 600 competitors in 300 yachts for the races and, on top 
of this, around 250 classic sail- and motor yachts with crews, will gather in the  main 
harbor during the first weekend of the races. This will be the biggest boating event 
this year in Sweden.
-One of the most international races will be the European Six Metre Championship, 
says NSS Commodore Bernt Hogberg.  -We already have participants from USA, 
Canada, New Zealand, Hong Kong, Germany, Switzerland, Holland and Finland. We 
also hope to see all the existing Swedish boats  on the start line. We are hoping for 
a truly continental feel and warm summer weather, to show the best of our fantastic 
waters, Bernt Hogberg concludes. 

City of Nynashamn welcome all the competitors with different festivities in the marina.

-This will be a feast for boat-lovers. There will be a variety of competitions, good 
food and drink, and music from some of Swedens finest artists! You are all welcome 
to enjoy Nynashamn, our beautiful archipelago and experience the Swedish summer-
nights! Here you will meet interesting people from all over the world, see beautiful 
yachts and just enjoy life, says Anna Ljungdell, Mayor.

Nynas Havsbad Spa Hotel add facilities for the regatta

Carpenters and designers are just now finish-
ing off the add-on to the bath pavilion which 
will give the guests more room, more jacuzzis 
and saunas, says hotel sales manager Ramona 
Ohman. - We are really looking forward to 
hosting all the sailors and we are right now 
planning the delicious menus and hospitality 
arrangements, during the regatta. Our posi-
tion, next to the yacht club, is ideal for a good 
cooperation with the club and all the sailors. 
We are also extending our berthing facilities 
to be able to accomodate tender boats. (Pic-
ture 3)

Swedish Olympic Committee - new partner

The Swedish Olympic Committee is a new partner in the arrangements for the Jubilee 
Regatta.  
- We are really excited over the initiative. It is a big event and one of the main attrac-
tions in the Stockholm Olympic Jubilee this summer, says Peter Reinebo, Sports Di-
rector at the Swedish Olympic Committee. Nynashamn is hosting the Olympic Day´s 
project during the regatta. It is basically trial statíons in different olympic sports, 
where young people can test their abilities with the help of some famous Swedish 
Olympians. (Picture 4)
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Landsort - exotic attraction for the spouses

Landsort (Landes Oort in old Dutch) with its lighthouse has been a famous landmark for hundreds of years. The 
old German Hansa ships and the Dutch trade ships during the 16-17th centuries all had this landmark marked as 
the important entrance to the Stockholm archipelago. It´s Sweden´s oldest lighthouse. The pilots still jump aboard 
the trade ships passing here, on their way in to Sodertalje, Nynashamn and Stockholm. You can find a pittoresque 
small hamlet on the island, built by the pilots and lighthouse keepers over the years gone by. The Yacht club will 
arrange a trip to Landsort for spouses during the Europeans. A memorable trip is guaranteed!

Jan Klingeborn
Regatta President, Nynashamn Yacht Club
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THE IOC-PRESIDENT JACQUES ROGGE SAILS  
IN THE STOCKHOLM 1912-2012 REGATTA

The IOC-President and former sail Olympian Jacques 
Rogge will attend the Olympic Invitation Regatta 
on June 8th. The competition consists of Olympic 
gold medalists of different sports on the waters in 
front of the Town Hall. The winner will receive the 
prizes from Mr. Rogge at the prize giving in front of 
the Town hall hosted by the Swedish Olympic Com-
mittee.

Some of the world’s top sailors are expected to Stockholm June 2 to 8 for the regatta to celebrate in the 100-year 
anniversary of the Olympic Games 1912 and the 6-Metre as an Olympic class already at that time. The winner of 
the Volvo Ocean Race 2009 Torben Grael from Brazil, the leader of the Swedish America’s Cup project ARTEMIS 
Paul Cayard and the sailing legend Pelle Petterson are some of the names who are expected on the race course. Tor-
ben Grael with Danish roots, owns after his grand father  a classic 6-Metre, which competed in the 1912 Olympics 
in Nynäshamn! Now at the yacht club outside Rio de Janeiro, the boat is kept in mint condition.
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THE HISTORICAL SAILING PARTY

The sailing festival goes on for the whole week, both on land and on the water in front of Town Hall, where a 
60-meter regatta harbor is built for the event. The park in front of the Town hall is the center for both sailors and 
spectators. About 20 Sixes will be moored in the harbor with a fine setting of beautiful classic sail and motor yachts 
from early last century.

What happens during the week?
Saturday and Sunday / June 2 to 3

STOCKHOLM SIX METRE GRAND PRIX 
We can count on close battles between the boats on the narrow waters in downtown Stockholm, just as in the 
Monaco Grand Prix, but more environmentally friendly.. With a few meters left to the granite of the quays, the 
closest boat has to call for water, while the spectators standing right above are watching the exciting situation. The 
6-meters are sailed with the regular crews, all greedy to get the Grand Prix trophy. It thus becomes excitement and 
drama on the highest level for both the crews and spectators.
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Monday | June 4

THE LEGENDS’ REGATTA

With Royal Swedish Yacht Club as co host, it’s time for a historical day, where famous sailing legends of all classes 
mostly from Sweden, but also from abroad meet, are invited to race, while we can honor and celebrate them for 
their achievements in the past. We have many profiles in Sweden, where the great designer and world champion 
Pelle Petterson may have the preeminence. From abroad, one of the greatest Olympians of all time, Torben Grael 
from Brazil, expressed interest in participating in the races. The King of sailing, the Dane Paul Elvstrom, now over 
80, has also sent his best wishes to all old sailing friends.

Tuesday | June 5

CHALLENGE REGATTA
Some of the best helmsmen in Sweden will compete for new trophy donated Stockholm Yacht Club. The 6-Metre 
class has a long history with many legendary trophies, like Coupe de France, the Gold Cup, President’s Cup, set 
up by the then U.S. President Woodrow Wilson, have all sailed on the 6th class.

Wednesday | June 6

NATIONAL DAY REGATTA
On Sweden’s National day, hundreds of Swedish flags are hoisted around the sailing arena in Stockholm. For the 
day classic yachts are invited to participate along with the 6-Metres in a classic distance race on the waters in the 
centre of Stockholm. It will be a fantastic racing day both for the competitors and for the spectators on the quayside 
in the centre of Stockholm.
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Thursday | June 7

PRO / AM REGATTA - NATIONAL HOCKEY TEAM  
VERSUS NATIONAL SKI TEAM

You can look forward to a friendly, but prestigious racing between the national hockey team with the support of  
NHL pros, against an all star ski team of alpine, cross country and biathlon. The names are still remains a secret, 
but we can count on an exciting group of athletes. It will be a combination of two athletes and 3 crew members in 
each boat. This spectacular event, will certainly gather big crowds of spectators and full media cover.

Friday | June 8

OLYMPIC INVITATION REGATTA

The Swedish Olympic Committee has invited several of Sweden’s Olympic gold medalists to race against a num-
ber of international personalities from the Olympic Movement. The IOC president and former Finn dinghy sailor 
Jacques Rogge has expressed interest to join the racing. Therefore, we are expecting an exciting competition 
between top representatives of international sports and some of the world’s top sailors, including the Brazilian 
Torben Grael and the America’s Cup sailor Paul Cayard. After the races the prizes will  be handed out by the IOC-
president at the prize award ceremony, hosted by the Swedish Olympic Committe before the gala banquet for 700 
guests in the Town hall.
.
Photo: Oscar Kihlborg
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”TO RACE IN THE CENTRE OF STOCKHOLM IS UNIQUE”

Paul Cayard, CEO of Artemis Racing, challenger for 
the America’s Cup 2013, says: “I very much look for-
ward to participate in the races the Town hall, where 
I will meet many old friends. To race in the center of 
the capital Stockholm is also unique and sail 6-Metre 
again will be great. The class has also a fascinating his-
tory and style. Personally, I regard it as “the business 
class in racing”. Besides that, I have previously sailed 
several international championships in the 6-Metre 
class for my home club St Francis Yacht Club in San 
Francisco. The club has for years had many campaigns 
in the 6-Metres and won several championships with 
successful sailors from the club, like Tom Blackaller 
and John Kostecki. “

THE ANNIVERSARY PARTY CONTINUES IN NYNÄSHAMN

The Olympic festivities continue with the jubilee sail-
ing den July 20 to August 5 in Nynashamn. The event 
begins with the Six Metre European Championships 
and the Classic Yacht Meet, which brings together a re-
cord number of well-polished classic boats in the guest 
harbor. In the second week of the jubilee, the Swedish 
Championships will be sailed in Starboat, Finn dinghy 
and Dragons. Therefore, two exciting sailing weeks 
can be expected on the waters of Nynäshamn.

NEW MOMENTUM IN THE CLASS

The upcoming  events in 2012 have certainly stirred up a great interest for the 6-Metre class. Except from the big 
names, like Torben Grael and Paul Cayard,  both new and old 6-Metre sailors are planning to participate in the 
racing this summer and onwards.
One spectacular come back in the class is planned by the World champion 1995 and 2003, Carl-Gustav “Calle” 
Piehl. After his very successful time with his 6-Metre Notorius, he left the class in 2005. Calle is one of Sweden’s 
most experienced sailors with more than 30 international championships and 40 times (!) competitor in the promi-
nent off shore race Gotland Runt. With his great experience in racing, he has been a frequently used advisor in 
several Americas Cup campaigns, Volvo Ocean Races and also for the 2008 Olympic racing in Qingdao.
With his keen interest and time devoted to sailing, Calle has also a very successful career in sail sport management, 
where he has held many positions. Among them, he has been on the board of Royal Swedish Yacht Club (KSSS) 
since 1989 and served as the commodore between 1992 and 2001. Thus, he won the  6-World’s  in 1995, hosted 
by KSSS in Sandhamn at that time.

READ MORE ABOUT 100th ANNIVERSARY OF:
www.arenastockholm2012.se
www.6mr.se
http://www4.idrottonline.se/NynashamnsSS/
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6mJI activities in Finland

FinSMA Spring Report 2012

It is clearly a more quiet spring within the Finn-
ish Six Metre fleet compared to last year, when 
every boat and crew was busy preparing for the 
historical World Cup in Helsinki. 
The suffering economy, other major sailing 
events hosted in Helsinki 2012-2013 (ORCi 
Worlds, 8 Metre World Cup etc) plus the Olym-
pic Regatta in Weymouth in July – August are 
definitely testing the limited Finnish sailing 
community and the Six Metre Class as a part of 
it. No Sixes have been sold away from Finland, 
some boats have either found new homes or got 
new part-owners and we are looking forward 
to another exciting Six Metre season on the Finnish waters. Spring has arrived early in Finland this year and the 
shores of Gulf of Finland are already free of ice, even if still a touch chilly…
We will see our standard sailing calendar materializing again with 5 ranking events, the inter-club Sinebrychoff 
Challenge and the international Queen Christina Nations Cup hosted in the home waters. Additionally some of the 
Finnish Classics are heading to Nynäshamn (SWE) for the Six Metre EC. Main goal for FinSMA is to keep up the 
numbers of active crews in the class and maintain the Finnish Championship status, which means that at least 20 
boats have to participate in the Nationals held in August in Helsinki (HSK). Through changes in the national class 
rules (participation in the Nationals and ranking series requires paid ISMA fee) we will also maintain the high 
number of Finnish Sixes as ISMA members.   
FinSMA keeps its members informed via its renewed (2011) website www.6mr.fi plus Facebook (6mR Finland). 
FinSMA board organized a spring get-together for its active members as in March a bus load of Six Metre friends 
travelled from Helsinki to Kotka on a Saturday morning to visit the Red Sky Craft boatyard, the Wooden Boat 
Centre and Vellamo marine centre. The main focus was on the amazing restoration project of the 12 Metre yacht 
Blue Marlin owned by Henrik Andersin, also the owner of Six Metres May Be VI, Djinn and Toogooloowoo V. 
The Wooden Boat Centre and Red Sky Craft are run by a sympathetic bunch of professionals and all visitors were 
hugely impressed by everything we were told and shown during the day. In the winter storage we saw a number 
of familiar beauties… including the American owned Six Metre legend and 1952 Olympic gold medal winner, 
Llanoria.
The Queen Christina Nations Cup 2012 will be hosted by FinSMA and planning of the event is already well under 
way. We are currently negotiating with two potential YC’s to host the event while trying to find the most conve-
nient location and arrangement including car free logistics and family hosted accommodation as far as possible. 
As soon as all key factors have been decided on, we will be informing ISMA and its national member associations 
about the plan. Timing for the event will be at the end of August / first days of September, just before the end of 
the Finnish Six Metre season. Stay tuned for another fun-filled QCNC!

Fair Winds,

Eero Lehtinen
Chairman / FinSMA
eero.lehtinen@promg.fi
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All pictures © Eero Lehtinen

Deck of 12mR Blue MarlinHenrik Andersin enjoys the restauration of his 12mR

Spring get-together at Red Sky Craft boatyard

Hull insight of Blue Marlin
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Europeans 2012
The FinSMA board will do its best to encourage as many Finnish teams as possible to enter the Europeans in 
Sweden next year. We are already in negotiations with potential carriers to take our boats there, while some more 
adventurous crews are planning to sail the boats there. The Finnish Sea Rescuers have already promised to escort 
the fleet to Nynäshamn.
 

Queen Christina Nations Cup 2012
It has now been confirmed that ESF (Esbo Segelförening) will host the Queen Christina Nations Cup 2012. The 
preliminary dates are: 30.8.-2.9.2012 
ESF was the host of the QCNC when it for the first time took place in Finland (2004?).
More detailed info will be posted on www.6mr.fi within May-early June.
Cheers,
Eero Lehtinen
FinSMA

All pictures © Eero Lehtinen

6mJI in a row

Djinn

Ilanoria

What a nice hull
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6mJI activites in France
Life is full of surprises.
The end of a long search for Johna Anker’s 1926 plans for K 30 Selma

Following a lovely trip to Paris (strictly business...), someone calls me the next morning at my office in Lyon, France. 
 „Mr RIMAUD?“ says a deep voice with a strong American accent. 
  „Yes?“....
 „Mr Troup, from Norske Veritas Oslo. I understand you are involved with Selma, is that right?“
Blood rushed to my head.
  „Yes, Sir. I am looking for the original drawings. Would you have them, by any chance?“ 
 „As a matter of fact I do, they are right in front of me.“ 
Holy smokes! Finally.... after looking for them everywhere. 
  „That‘s great news, would you be in a position to make a copy and send them to me?“ 
 „This may cost you dear, my friend. There is a handling fee of about 4,000... Norwegian Krone, which makes it...  
 as there are two copies.... close to EUR900.“ 
  „That‘s ok, I can pay...“ even if that‘s quite a sum for two pieces of paper... 
 „But sir, tell me, are you based in France?“ 
  „As a matter of fact, I am“ 
 „Well, this must be your lucky day...“ 
  What does luck have to do with it? 
 „You see, I am a football fan and a Chelsea supporter, and there are quite a few French players in the Chelsea  
 team.... so especially for you, I‘m going to send you those copies absolutely free.“ 
  „This is great, very kind of you, I really appreciate it.“ 
 „No problem“ 
  „Where are you from, you don’t sound very Norwegian.“ 
 „I‘m actually from Chicago.“ 
  „The windy City...“ 
 „Yes, from windy Chicago.“ 
  „Are you a sailor?“ 
 „No, I‘m not. African Americans are not keen sailors.“ 
  „Well, thank you very much for that, sir.“ 
 „My pleasure.“ 
  „Have a great day and thank you for your email, I just got it.“ 
 „No problem.“ 
  „Thank you, Goodbye.“ 
 „Goodbye.“
I immediately shot an email to Bruno Candela, owner of the yard restoring Selma, with the subject line : ‚F I N A L L Y !‘.
To which, he replied: „Y E S !“.
Thank you, Mr Troup.

Cédric Rimaud
www.selma1926.com
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6mJI activites in Great Britain

British International Six Metre Association

2012 Events

British Open Championship 23rd-29th May 2012
The British International Six Metre Class is pleased to confirm its return to Falmouth for the 2012 British Open Champion-
ships, to be hosted by the Mylor Yacht Club, with Race Management courtesy of the Restronguet Sailing Club. It will be a 
treat to see both Modern and Classic 6mR’s racing in Falmouth Bay once again in 2012.  
The 2012 Event, hosted by the Mylor Yacht Club, will bring together the UK fleet from the Solent and West Country, and 
also some visiting French 6mR’s. Mylor Yacht Club is located in one of the most beautiful parts of the Fal Estuary, a natural 
harbour creating perhaps the finest sailing centre in the country, with its large expanse of sheltered and open water, within an 
Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty. Apart from the sailing, the onshore events will allow owners, crews and spectators to 
meet and enjoy the delights of the surrounding countryside and of the local town of Falmouth. 

Mylor Yacht Club
The event will kick off with the Welcome Reception and briefing at Mylor Yacht Club (MYC) at 8pm on Wednesday 
23rd May, racing will commence the day after, with up to three races each day. Direct access from the marina to open and 
uncongested sailing water provides a wealth of options for the race management team from Restronguet to choose between 
the sheltered waters of Carrick Roads or the open waters of Falmouth Bay. The Social Program will include a Helford River 
Cruise, Class Dinner at the Seafood Restaurant, enabling Racers and supporters to enjoy local food and the locality. 
 Prize giving will be directly after sailing (c 3pm) on Sunday 27th, after which the fleet will disperse to home waters or the 
next 6mR event in the Solent. 

9th -10th June  175th Anniversary Regatta  Royal Southern Yacht Club, Hamble, Solent 
 featuring the Mount Gay Rum Crew Party on Saturday evening
25th – 26th June Brewin Dolphin British Open Metre Regatta Royal Southern Yacht Club,  
  Hamble, Solent
7th – 14th July Panerai British Classic Week Cowes, Solent
23rd – 27th July Cowes Metre and Keel Boat Regatta Cowes, Solent
28th – 29th July Taittinger Royal Solent Yacht Club Regatta  Yarmouth,Solent
26th – 27th August  Bursledon Regatta, including the Elephant 6m Trophy Burseldon, Hamble,Solent
   
 The unique atmosphere of the Regatta has been gently nurtured over the years and remains  
 one of the few traditional village Regattas .

General Enquiries: Julie Jones Class Co-ordinator
 07770 528528 julie@6mr.org.uk

Launching and local facilities: Brian Pope  West Country Representative 
  enquiry@oceanyachtcompany.com
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Classic at the mark

Valdai GBR40 (A. Mylne 1930) by Tom Owen (UK)
From his workshop in Fowey, Tom Owen has brought another classic 6-Metre back to life.  The Alfred Mylne de-
signed Valdai was built in 1930 by The Bute Slip Dock Co. in Port Bannatyne on the Isle of Bute, for Robert Clark 
of Glasgow, and was one of a series of Sixes which he owned.
After a short time she was sold to Dr. Robert Carslaw of Rhu, Dumbartonshire, who had her rebuilt as a cruiser and 
renamed her Rowan III.  In the 1950s and 60s she sailed from the NE coast of England and was owned by George 
Andrews in Newcastle. At this time she cruised in Scotland, along the East Coast and ventured as far as Holland 
with the Cartner family, until in 1996 Tim Street found her in very sad condition, lying on the saltings off Pin Mill.
She was rescued, but unfortunately became subject to a protracted court case over her ownership.  She was then 
advertised for sale on the internet, whence she was rescued by Peter Wilson of the Aldeburgh Boatyard, who stored 
her in his yard.  He started work on her, removing her cabin and deck and then kept her under a cover at his yard 
awaiting restoration.  Nothing more happened to her until 2008, when Fowey yacht restorer Tom Owen bought her.
Valdai arrived with no deck and was badly out of shape. Tom redrew her lines, built and installed a full set of 
moulds and brought her gradually back to her original design.  He has also worked closely with Ian Howlett, 
chairman of the ISMA technical committee, to relocate her mast and strengthen the deck.  She has been reframed 
throughout and has new mahogany planks below the waterline and new deck beams, but retains her original lead 
keel, rudder, mahogany backbone and topside planking.  The deck is laid with full length douglas fir, sourced from 
Canada through Tristan Stone from Salcombe, and the coamings, covering boards, king plank and trim are all from 
beautiful Honduran mahogany from John Moody near Modbury in Devon.
Tom is currently awaiting the new mast and rigging from Allspars in Plymouth, and then sea trials will commence 
off Fowey, with plans to race in Falmouth at the 6mr British Open at the end of May (25-28th) at Mylor Yacht Club.

For further details please do contact Tom in the UK at:
Tom Owen - Classic Yacht Restoration & Wooden Boatbuilding
Unit 4, Windmill Industrial Estate, Fowey, Cornwall PL23 1HB, UK
+44 7976 403 120 or tom@classicyachtrestoration.co.uk
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6mJI activites in Canada
Hi Everyone,
The team is gearing up for another great season of 6 meter sailing in the Pacific Northwest. We’ve made a few 
small visual changes to the website, as well as added pages (look for the menu bar below the banner) that will 
include more detailed information on the boats, the team and on the meter rule. It is still in its infancy, so contribu-
tions of photos, stories and technical information is most appreciated.
Additionally, our main URL, www.6mrvancouver.com, now points directly to the blog you’ve been reading the 
past few years. 
Have a look at let us know what you think. Good and bad feedback is always appreciated!
All the best and be safe on the water.
TEAM 6mR VANCOUVER
Pacific Northwest 6 Meter Rule Racing
www.6mrvancouver.com
6mrvancouver@gmail.com

SEND PHOTOS TO: 6mRVancouver.photos@picasaweb.com

6mJI activites in USA

2012 North American Six Metre Association Calendar

2012 Puget Sound - USA
April 1   ISMA_PSSMA dues due
May 18 - 20  NOOD (National Offshore One Design) – Shilshole Bay – Seattle Yacht Club_Corin-
thian Yacht Club.
June 2 - 3   Classic Mariners Regatta - Port Townsend (3 wood boats needed for our own start)
June 23 – 24  Sir Thomas Lipton Cup – Port Madison
July 20 - 27  European Championships - Nynashamn, Sweden
August 25 - 26  North American Championships - Port Townsend, WA
September 7 - 9  Wooden Boat Festival - Port Townsend, WA
September  15 - 16  Star & Bar Regatta (King Olav V Cup) - Shilshole Bay – Seattle Yacht Club
 
2012 East Coast - USA
April 1   ISMA_NESMA dues due
June 8 - 10  NYYC Annual Regatta, Newport, R.I.
July   Robert H. Tiedemann Classic Yachting Weekend, New York Yacht Club, Newport RI
August   Herreshoff Classic Regatta - Bristol, RI
September  Museum of  Yachting Classic Yacht Regatta (Newport RI) www.moy.org

 2012 Port Huron_Detroit - USA
June 16   Detroit Classic Regatta: http://detroitclassicboat.com/index.html
 
For detailed information on Port Huron Regattas: http://www.phyc.org
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At least 4 entries from North America for the European Championships 2012:
US 83 Llanoria – Peter Hoffman
KC 10 Gallant – Rainer Muller
US 55 Lucie – Matt Brooks
N 17 Oslo – Chris Schram
 
Sprig Main Bridle Fine Tune 

This arrangement functions as both a Mainsheet Bridle in place of Traveller for 6m B&K and as a Fine Tune for 
the Mainsheet. When sailing upwind the windward leg is well loaded and the leeward leg is very lightly loaded. 
If want to ease Mainsheet ease the leeward  leg both the sheet eases and the boom is let up to windward. Opposite 
is true if going up wind and sheet on. Can pull the leeward for just more sheet tension and slightly lower boom 
or pull weather tighter if want both sheet on and boom up. When tacking the sequence is  Turn, ease weather leg 
which eases sheet some and lets boom down toward C.L , keep turning, pull new weather side and it pulls boom 
up and then tightens sheet. Then Leeward leg is loosely tensioned to firm up the system.     This arrangement is 2:1 
above deck tied into 3:1 above deck.  
P1 is an overall profile  note the guard over the tiller. This is to keep the bride from snagging 
P2- is a top view. 
P3 shows the thrudeck block that is a ss Harken with a Bronze cover plate to look bronze. 
P4 shows the 3:1 tackle that is continuos line 
P5 is looking aft at the check mounted block thru deck. Note the wedges to make the lead fair as it leads for-
ward.  Please not the traveller track has not been removed yet.

Sprig Flag Socket Backstay Ferrel 

This bronze fitting serves as a Flag socket and Backstay thru deck ferrel. Below this fitting is an over the top block 
that the backstay leads thru and is turned forward. The aft bolt goes thru the deck to the transom.

Sprig Flag Socket
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Sprig Tow Girl 

This is perhaps the most unique Sprig innovation. This innovation takes advantage of the local trend in San Diego 
toward stand up paddle boarding.  As illustrated a fit  “Tow Girl” can tow a 6 meter when the wind dies.   I hope 
this innovation can be utilized by other six meters.

Greg Stewart Naval Architect Nelson/Marek Yacht Design, Inc. 2820 Canon Street San Diego,  CA 92106 USA  E 
- nmyd@cts.com P - 619-224-6347 F - 619-224-5192 C - 619-723-3078  S - greg.stewart.nmyd

Nice pictures from 2010 US Nationals
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Excerpt from the Pequot Yacht Club history and LUCIE US 55
Lucie has sailed and won under the colors of many different yacht clubs, including the Pequot Yacht Club of 
Southport, Connecticut, which included this bit of historical trivia in their official history, excerpted here.
What is the name of the Pequot yacht that was featured on a postage stamp? Perhaps this clue will help: 
She was a traveled rule boat and often its crew. 
Many races she has won. 
She carried the numbers fifty-five and six 
And later number one.
Readers need not be students of yachting history to recall that a “rule” boat carries a class 
identifier on its mainsail, often a number. Hence our mystery boat is six-meter number 55. If 
readers catch on to the dual nature of the clue, which refers to both a boat and a person, the 
last line of the clue leads to Club member number one, Lucie Bedford Warren, whose name-
sake LUCIE is the yacht which once graced a Bermudan postage stamp.
About the best small-boat competition on Long Island Sound in the 1930′s was in the Atlan-
tic class and the best international yachting was in six-meters with such celebrated trophies as 
the Seawanhaka Cup and the Gold Cup at stake. The Cunningham-Bedford team, flying the 
colors of Pequot Yacht Club of Southport, Connecticut, played a strong hand in both fields.

The six-meter LUCIE, Nevins-built to a Clinton Crane design, saw plenty of 
domestic competition, and, internationally, represented the United States in 
team racing challenges with other countries for the Gold Cup, accompanying 
the Cunninghams to Europe on the Six Meter Mediterranean circuit. But it was 
on one of her regular springtime jaunts to Bermuda that a photograph was taken 
which would, through a mix up, land LUCIE on a two-pence stamp.
The stamp appeared in 1937 to little fanfare, purporting to show a “typical Ber-
muda yacht.” The governor of the British Crown Colony had personally select-
ed the photograph of 

LUCIE, thinking it to be the VIKING, a local six-meter. 
Apparently, someone in the postal ministry realized the 
error but decided that nobody would ever notice. In fact, 
nobody did until VIKING’s owner took out his magnify-
ing glass.
 
However, when Bermuda revamped its stamp set in 1938 
to substitute George VI for George V, the LUCIE stamp 
sailed on with only a slight color modification. That’s 
when the furor erupted. A headline in a New York pa-
per declared, “American Yacht on Bermuda Issue Makes 
Britons Angry All Over Again” and the story appeared in 
papers wherever yachting was popular.
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 Segler-Vereinigung Bottighofen
                
Internationale Klassenmeisterschaft 2012

der 6mR Classic und Modern 

Datum: 30. und 31.Mai 2012
Club: Segler-Vereinigung Bottighofen
Ausschreibung: International
Mindestbeteiligung: 10 Boote
Werbung: Kat C
Wettsegelbestimmungen: WR , Segelanweisungen SVB
Meldestelle: Hans Wittich, Kirchstrasse 17, CH-8274 Gottlieben Fax : 0041 71 666 60 99   
 e-mail: regatta@svb-bottighofen.ch
Meldeschluss: 25.Mai 2012
Meldegeld: CHF 225 ( € 180) zahlbar vor dem Start beim Abholen der Segelanweisungen
Nachmeldungen: CHF 25 ( € 20)
Segelanweisungen: SVB Regattabüro: 30.Mai ab 08.30 Uhr 
Steuerleutebesprechung: 09.30 Uhr   beim Hafengebäude
Start zur 1. Wettfahrt: Mittwoch:  ab 10.30 Uhr  
 Donnerstag:  ab 09.30 Uhr  
 letzte Startmöglichkeit 18.00 Uhr

6mJI activites in Switzerland
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Es sind 6  Wettfahrten vorgesehen
Regattabahnen: gemäss Segelanweisung
Wertung: Low-Point System, ab 4 Wettfahrten ein Streichresultat
Preise: Wander-, Klassen- vom 1. bis 3. Rang 
 Erinnerungspreise für jede/n Teilnehmer/in
Liegeplätze und Kran: Hafen Bottighofen, nach Anweisung des Hafenmeisters
Veranstaltungen: Mittwoch:  Freibier/ -most, Brezel und Käse                  
 Donnerstag:  Nachtessen mit Preisverteilung
Haftung: “Durch die Meldung und Teilnahme an einer Regatta verzichtet jeder  
 Teilnehmer auf die Geltendmachung von Haftpflichtansprüchen irgendwelcher  
 Art gegenüber dem veranstaltenden Club und den für die Durchführung der  
 Regatta verantwortlichen Personen.”
Auskünfte: Hans Wittich, Kirchstrasse 17, CH-8274 Gottlieben 
 Tel: 071 / 666 60 92 e-mail: wittich@wittich.ch 
 Internet: www.segeln.ch/clubs/svb
Der Wettfahrtleiter SVB 
Hans Wittich
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6mJI activites in Germany
Dear Owners and Friends of 6mR Yachts,
I would like to take the opportunity and introduce myself. My name is Thilo Durach and I live close to Munich, 
Germany. I am a passionate sailor, and together with my Co-Owner Walter Kuhlmann, I have been working for 3 
years now to get 6 metre yacht CARMELA, a Gustav Estlander design from 1924, back into the water. 
During this period I’ve been in contact with Tim Street and Basil Carmody, the two editors of the “Classic Six 
Metre Newsletters” for many years. They recently asked me whether I would like to take over the editorial part. 
It is an honour for me to get involved in the “Classic Six Metre Newsletters” with my relatively short history and 
experience in the Six Metre Class. 
My professional background as an editor for several German special interest magazines should be of help. But at 
this stage, I would already like to ask you to excuse any English language errors in the coming articles as I am not 
a native English speaker. Christian Teichmann, a friend of mine, who lives and works in London and who is the 
new owner of Tim Street’s ABU, offered his support in editing and cross-checking my articles. We will do our best.
My own experience during my work on Carmela, a renovation project from scratch (please click on www.carmel-
a6mr.com <http://www.carmela6mr.com>  for further information), showed that the newsletter is a brilliant source 
of knowledge, inspired a lot and clearly helped to decide on certain aspects and ways to improve our restoration 
plans.
I would therefore like to continue the newsletter in the old tradition, i.e. with news about your boats, key needs and 
issues as well as progress with restoration projects. 
But I would also like to establish a discussion about standards and technical solutions as well as to develop the 
newsletter into a lively platform for knowledge sharing and leisure. The variety of content, however, highly de-
pends on the contribution of all of us. 
We all share the passion for sailing Sixies and the wish to have an active class life. I therefore hope that you can 
take the time on a regular basis and send me some words and pictures about your fleets and boats, i.e. on the status 
quo of your 6 metre yachts, your racing records as well as future schedules and plans or just some moments with 
your boat and crew that you want to share with us. 
For the next issue of the “Classic Six Metre Newsletters”, it would be great if you 
could send me your input by 1st of June 2012.
In case you are aware of owners who may not be on this mailing list, please share this 
letter and our efforts for the “Classic Six Metre Newsletters”. I would like to get as 
many sailors as possible involved.
Even if you don’t want publish anything in the next issue, I would be pleased to 
receive your feedback on e.g. what you want to read or what you expect from the 
newsletter in the future.
If you have knowledge about a new 6mR owner please invite him to group.
Thank you for your time and support,
Thilo Durach 

Name: Thilo Durach 
Street: Gut Deixlfurt 1   
City: D-82327 Tutzing   
Country : Germany  

tel: 0049 8158 904567     mobil: 0049 174 3087519
mail: thilo.durach@t-online.de <mailto:thilo.durach@t-online.de> 

Carmela S15

More informations <www.
carmela6mr.com>
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6mJI activites in Holland
To the Board of ISMA from 6mR ZEPHYR
Met vriendelijke groet/with best regards,
Kees de Ruiter
Frans Halslaan 8
1412 HT NAARDEN
The Netherlands

Tel.:      +31-356 949 022
Fax:     +31-356 952 762
Mob.:   +31-653 213 924
Web:    www.6metre.nl
Email:  DeRuiter@compuserve.com

	  

Market place
To get ISMA bulletins slimmer (and therefore cheaper) the 6mJI market place is transferred to the www.6metre.
ch site only. 

Information of general interest

Dear all,
I’m so sad to inform you that a great loss has hit the 
world of Italian sailing.
Following an accident, yesterday, December 14th, in 
Milan Luigi Carpaneda, 86 years and husband of Ma-
rina, passed away.
As I informed you with my last report about the situa-
tion of the KSSS Trophy, Luigi has been a leading fig-
ure of offshore sailing and fencing at the international 
level.
In his long sailing career he won two world titles and 
he was five times the captain of the Admiral’s Cup Ital-
ian team. For many years he had served as a member of 
the Italian blue water committee and he has been  the 
Commodore of the Yacht Club Porto Rotondo.
Best regards,
Dr. Ing. Roberto Armellin 
Jury Chairman of the 2011 6mR World Cup  

Luigi Carpaneda organized the 2004 Europeans in 
Porto Rotondo, where he finished 3rd in Classic.
This was his last 6mJI race. 

A great loss for the world of Italian sailing: 
Luigi Carpaneda
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Possible Batch of New Mast Tubes 
As most ISMA members will be aware , back in 1998 , in response to the old Proctor 6349 tubes becoming un-
available and the changing nature of that company, I designed and privately funded the production of a new mast 
section specifically designed for our Six Metres. It was, and remains clear that a Class which does not have masts 
readily available cannot continue to prosper.
Several batches of these have been produced since that time, the last (of 1.25 Tons) being in 2006. The tubes are 
extruded by Nedal ( who would no longer countenance making a die with such a low rate of draw down) and they 
now require a mininum batch of 2 Tons for a run ie 36 mast tubes. It is a tricky section to extrude, so not popular 
with Nedal, and in the first batch I recall that some 110 tubes were pushed to obtain 12 within tolerance.
I am in the process of working out how best to fund this large batch , so it would be most helpful if owners who 
are thinking about a new mast would contact me so that a “waiting list” can be established.
Owners placing an order for a tube or tubes in advance of the production would naturally be given a sensible dis-
count on the standard price. The likely cost of the new tubes in mid 2012 (without discount) would be some £1,250 
ex storage depot in England.
 
Best Wishes and Good Sailing in 2012 to all.
  Ian Howlett
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KSSS Trophy
Cher Beat,
J’ai reçu une demande de photos de Luigi pour le prochain bulletin ISMA à travers personnes du YCI. 
Je te les envoies directement à toi puisque tu es  l’éditeur et le fac totum de la classe.
Je n’ai pas beaucoup apprécié les commentaires que j’ai lu de Monsieur Thomas K... Si l’offre ne leur plait pas, 
après n’avoir jamais répondu ni à mes recherches ni aux tiennes,  je garderai la coupe et je trouverai bien un vain-
queur à qui la donner.
Quelle patience dois-tu avoir avec ces hurluberlus. J’avais un bien meilleur souvenir aux temps de nos régates! 
Avec toute mon amitié   Marina
Chère Marina
Merci mille fois pour les photos. Je suis très content d’avoir quelque documents. Je suis sur que tu disposes d’un 
court curriculum de Luigi, malheuresement je lui était un peu plus proches à Porto Rotondo, avant j’étais débutant 
dans les 6mJI et donc un peu timide. Je voudrais volontiers rappeler les lecteurs du bulletin ISMA de Luigi, mais 
il me faut ton aide.  En ce qui concerne la coupe je le sens comme toi. Si ISMA ne peut pas accepter, je te propose 
d’offrir la coupe Luigi à un autre événement qui peut mieux l’estimer. Mais donne moi encore le temps jusqu’au 
annual général meeting,  Le géstion d’ISMA est devenu un peu administré et pas très flexible. C’est normal, ceux 
qui travaillent sont toujours critiqué par ceux qui ne font rien ou que compliquer les choses. 
Meilleures salutations de mes courtes vacances de ski.
Beat Furrer
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Under the patronage of our partner, BMW, the Concorso d’Eleganza takes place from the 25 to 27 of May in the 
Grandhotel Villa d’Este on the shore of Lake Comer, Italy. www.concorsodeleganzavilladeste.com.
This is the European highlight for the friends of exquisite classic cars and is the most traditional and elegant event 
of its kind.
The Yacht Manufactory Robbe & Berking, sister company to the Silver Manufactury of the same name, is proud 
to present a special highlight in this year: The Robbe & Berking Commuter Yacht. This boat, the first production 
boat of the young boatyard, is built in the style of the legendary Commuter Yachts of the 1920s and is as classy as 
the wonderful land vehicles. www.classics.robberberking.de.
The Commuter Yacht, as VIP shuttle and taxi boat, will provide stylish and elegant transport on the water for all 
guests. We look forward to it.
Kind regards
 
Oliver Berking
 
Robbe & Berking Classics GmbH & CoKG 
Am Industriehafen 5 
24937 Flensburg  Fon +49 461 31 80 30 60 
Germany   Fax +49 461 31 80 30 69
E-Mail: classics(at)robbeberking.de http://www.classic.robbeberking.de
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Classic news letter
Please refer to the 6mJI news from Germany and you will learn, that Thilo Durach will take over the classic news 
letter from Basil Carmody. Thany you Thilo !

News from Brazil
Dear Sir or Madam,
 
Hope this email finds you well.
My name is Loic Gosselin, I am the Executive Director of Media Mundi, a content agency in Brazil.
At Media Mundi, we are responsible for planning, fundraising and producing cultural and sporting events, amongst 
many other activities [www.mediamundi.com.br]
We have been producing the largest and most successful meeting of Brazilian Classic Yachts for the last 6 years, 
in Búzios - RJ, and going for the second year in Angra dos Reis - RJ, The Classic Sailing Yachts Regatta [www.
regataclassica.com.br]
Lars Grael, former Olympic Sailing Champion, always participates and competes with his classic Marga (1932), a 
6 meterJI. Actually, he has won our last Regatta, in Angra dos Reis - RJ, as per the fantastic picture below!

We have received a proposal from a potential sponsor who is interested in creating an international 
class competition within our Classic Sailing Yachts Regatta, by gathering 6.0 JI from several countries, 
a unique Class known for its Classicism and beauty.
 
The events will take place:

1st Classic Sailing Yachts Regatta in Paraty, RJ - October 2012
1st Classic Sailing Yachts Regatta in Rio de Janeiro, RJ - November 2012

Given the global importance of the International Six 
Metre Association, we would like know if we could 
count with your support and participation, by assisting 
in the convening of the owners of these boats on seve-
ral countries, in order to make our event a party even 
more beautiful. The organization of the regatta will be 
responsible for the transport of the boats from Europe, 
Latin America, etc to Brazil and return.
 
Looking forward to your response,

Sincerely,
Loïc Gosselin
Diretor Executivo
+55 21 2532 2314
loic.gosselin@mediamundi.com.br
www.mediamundi.com.br
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Race Calendar 2012
Please check the Race Calendar 2012 in www.6metre.ch

Closing words
This is another ISMA news. As it was discussed at the annual general meeting a team is studying new form of in-
formation in view of our class. Hopefully we can decide at the AGM 2012 on a very convincing project, that should 
be installed for a three years trial period. This would let me take a breather. More time for sailing would be nice 
after ten years of searching information around our beloved yachts, either for Classic or for Modern, but always 
driven by the basic idea, that 6mJI boats must be raced and not stored in private museums.

Beat Furrer
ISMA news editor
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